Feedback from e‐Learner Open House (final email comments/feedback) – Fall 2014

o The videos were very clear for helping me sign up for the library and how to order books.
Thank you.
o I have already used the research services but was not aware of the ILLiad program.
o It was a very thorough and lovely open house. I really like the fact that you can order a book
to check out from one library, and have it sent to the closest campus library near someone. I
find that to be incredibly useful. The potential in the library is incredible.
o Very detailed and short videos! Enjoyed
o I found this open house to be very helpful. The only thing I still wish I knew was how long
you can keep a book that you had sent to you.
o Thank you for hosting this open house! I am so excited to see the resources available to
elearners such as myself. I have a lot of research papers in my future and your access, both
electronically and physically, will help immensely. I plan to make good use of both. Thank
you again!
o Great job. Lot's of good information provided.
o It was very helpful. I did not know how to use the website. This will help when I start doing
my research projects.
Thank you
o It was very helpful to know what all is offered through the library, and how to go about
accessing services.
o Thank you for the information. It was very helpful.
o It looks so easy to ask and request help with books. It is a very nice thing that it is really easy
to get the books or articles from the library and wildcat advanced search and ILLiad. Its
good to know that there are people who care for e‐learners such as me, for us to get the
resources that we need even though we may be hundreds of miles away from main
campuses. Thanks!
o Thank you for setting up this guide, it was very helpful.
o I really enjoyed the Open House! It was informative and short & sweet, making it easy to
understand. I appreciate the resources Egan provides, and I wish I had done this sooner.
o Thank‐you!! This was a very informative tour of your library. I enjoyed it very much.
o There are many wonderful options available to those who need books and other resources.
o I think it is a great idea to get students to do this open house. It lets people know that that
Egan library exists and what a great thing it is! I love that you can get books delivered to
your address even if you live outside of Juneau. I had no idea that was possible before doing
this open house!
Thanks!
o The open house was very informative and was shown how to do step‐by‐step, which was
great!
o There was valuable information I didn't know about ‐ I had no idea that we could check out
books from locations off campus.
o Great information! Thanks so much!
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o Never knew about ILLiad even though I have requested books and ebooks through the
library website in the past. It must have been a different way. I'm happy to know where to
find research journals, too!
o This was a great idea!
o this open house was very informative as well as nicely assembled. Good show indeed.
Thank you so much for all that you do
TW
o This was fantastic, I'm glad I took the time to go through this. I am looking forward to using
this service in the future.
Thank you so much for taking the time to do this.
o It was great! Informative, easy to complete, and great videos‐ none were too long or at all
tedious. Thank you!
o Thanks ‐ it was great to learn about this option, as I never knew it was possible and I have
been an e‐learner student for many years.
o This was great. I didn't know you could apply for a library card online, and I also hadn't
known the process for interlibrary loan.
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Thanks!
I feel comfortable with the library site now. Thank you.
Exciting stuff! Now I jist have to learn how to get along with my computer!
This was really helpful. I'm glad that this is being started also. It seems like a much more
time efficient way of researching. I also really like that the books and such can be sent to
you, and the information is way more accurate. Thanks for doing this!
I really appreciated not only the information, but the time period that this was offered. Not
too close to the beginning of the semester (where students are swamped with information)
and not too late to where I would be missing out on resources.

Great job! Thanks!
o I look forward using the Egan Library in the future.
o Thanks for putting the videos together!
o I like this! Good job UAS Egan library staff!
This open house has really good and simple information.
Good job UAS Egan library staff!
o Thank you! The tour of learning how to use this resource was greatly appreciated!!
Especially, for me..new to this tools!!

